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In an age concerned with the spread of germs,
there is one person who is not worried.

Nancy Tomes, a history professor at Stony
Brook University, has always been fascinated that
so many people let invisible germs dictate their
lives, with cleaning rituals and personal hygiene
habits (for example men shaving off their beards
for fear of spreading germs to children).

Tomes, a skeptic of the germ hype, will
examine germs and the role that modern
advertising , merchandising and public relations
play in manipulating the 20th century consumer
on American medicine and public health, this
Thursday at-4:30 p.m. in Room E4340 on the
fourth floor in the Melville Library to kick off
the Faculty Colloquial Series for this spring.

"It is about becoming a more critical
consumer," said Tomes. The lecture, titled
"Making the Modern Health Consumer," will
focus on the gimmicks companies use to ensure
the prevention of germs including antibacterial

Professor Nacy Tomes will be lecturing in the Melville Library this Thursday. S alesman lRu lh Chu ng
Professor Nancy Tomes will be lecturing in the Mnelville Library this Thkursday.

soaps and the new antibacterial hand lotions that
don't require water. "What the lecture says is
don't succumb to the latest crazes," she said.

Tomes feels that although everyone should
wash their hands a lot, buying antibacterial soaps
won't help you more than rubbing hard with
regular soap and water. "I would be more worried
about the water supply," she said.

The lecture will also spin off Tomes' latest
book, "The Gospel of Germs: Men, Women and
the Microbe in American Life, 1880-1930."
Although the book is about germs it focuses more
on the social history of America than biology.

Tomes gives interesting accounts of how
germs have shaped the perceptions of Americans

getting AIDS through sharing a spoon and the
discrimination that those infected face.

She adapts this history to the lecture and will
explain how the media has influenced society's
habits with germs.

The topic of the lecture, according to Tomes,
is very accessible. Everyone is invited to attend
and is a subject that should be of interest to
everyone. "I will talk about how we set our
health priorities in a health conscious society,"
said Tomes.

Adrienne Locke, the administrative
coordinator for the Humanities Institute at Stony
Brook, which is the group that organizes the
Faculty Colloquial Series, agreed with Tomes and
said that the talk is open to all, not only to biology
and history majors. "She talks about men, women
and the idea of invisible germs and the paranoia
they cause," she said.

The Humanities Institute, which has been at
the University for 11 years, plans a full year
calendar of events for students, faculty and staff.
The HISB is a venue for discussion in regards to
the humanities.

The organization provides for cross
disciplinary discussions. "The Tomes lecture is

a good example of cross disciplinary work.
It is a historical account but is about biology
from a social point of view," said Locke.

The Faculty Colloquial Series has been
an ongoing project from around 1990 and the
HISB tries to have at least three lecturers
from within the University talk each semester.
The selection for the professors in series is
open. Professors sometimes volunteer and
others who are doing interesting work or
research are asked. "We have very noted
professors participating," said Locke.

Another aim of the HISB is to provide as
many opportunities for students to socialize
with the lecturers. After the Tomes lecture, a
question and answer period will follow along
with a free reception.

from 1882 when First Lady Lucretia
Garfield, who was thought to suffer from
illness and consequently proposals such as
placing the home of the president on dome-
like arches so that it would not touch the
ground in hopes that it would be more of a
healthy environment, to the current day with
a young boy named Ryan White, who is
infected with the HIV, and the
misconceptions that people have today about

Cardio-Karate ™ has a number of advantages that aerobics classes
just can't touch. For instance, Cardio-Karate has the same music,
excitement, and energy of an aerobics workout but it ads important
self-defense techniques like jabbing, kicking, punching, and blocking,
that may one day save your life.
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Cardio-Karate also is a better workout. That's why Muscle and Fitness
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Jewish
Egg Donor

Needed
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to
donate her eggs to help make

our dreams come true.
Compensation $5000

8 OPTI7ONS

(800)886-9373 ext 7137
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BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor

A s part of his New York budget
proposal last week, Governor
Pataki brought forth an offer

he hopes SUNY students can't refuse: a
reimbursement of at least $3,000 to certain
students in the Tuition Assistance
Program if they should graduate in four
years.

The little publicized precvision,
unwrapped as part of the governor's
Overall $72.7 billion state budget
proposal Wednesday, would reward
SUNY students who complete their
studies in four years by reimbursing
them for the percentage of tuition not
covered by TAP during their years in
school. The governor's proposal also
froze SUNY's budget at 1.59 billion,
$59 million less than the Board of
Trustees had requested. The cuts leave
the door open for a tuition increase this
year, because of SUNY Board of
Trustees Chairman Thomas Egan's
assertion at a recent meeting that
money would have to be raised

A Little Noticed
Provision in the

Governor s
Proposed Cuts to

the Tuition
Assistance Program

I .I -s--. ------ - -- Ba--

additional 25% of tuition out of
their own pocket over a four year
period.

New York higher education
activists were not pleased with the
plan. In describing the proposal as
"odd," Peter Sikora, a spokesman

for the New York Public Interest
Group said that "poor students
need the money while they're
attending college, not when
they're done."

Advocates of higher education
are particularly angered by the
proposed rise in the minimum of
25% of tuition that the neediest of
students must pay towards their
tuition, which the governor said
would cut $133 million out of
state aid for the program.

For the neediest of students at
public colleges , that means an
increase of the amount they pay in
tuition from $340 to $850. The
governor's plan also calls for
students to complete at least 15
credits each semester to receive
their full TAP award.

Noting that many of the
neediest students must carry full
or part-time jobs, Student
Association of the State of New
York President Kirstin Swanson
said the governor's budget would
"have devastating effects on
students trying to finance college
degrees" because they would be
unable to work and take 15 credits
of course work at the same time.

The proposal was "illogical,"
she said. With the recent passage
by the Board of Trustees of new
curriculum requirements for the
university system, pushed by
Pataki's appointees on the board,
the budget proposal simply
ignores, she said, the greater
pressures being placed on SUNY's
under funded faculty.

The proposal, Swanson said,
showed the governor's "ignorance
of education issues."

State Senate Majority Leader
Joseph Bruno, while more
reserved in his comments, also

Archives

time so that we don't have to pay for
another year of school."

Brad Miller, a senior, said that
it didn't matter how much the
governor's proposal offered for
graduating on time, it would have
little effect because academic
departments have had to tighten
budgets within recent years. "It's a
useless incentive because with the
lack of courses, it's almost
impossible to graduate on time."
Jeanine Erdman, a junior, agreed.
"I'm motivated to graduate in four
years anyway," she said, " but if
they're offering me a bonus to
graduate on time, I'll be there with
bells on." [
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The Governor in a speech at Stony Brook two years ago.

criticized the governor's plan,
holding out hope that TAP funds
would be restored by the legislature.

"I don't think that's where we're
going to end up. In fact I know we
won't end up there," Bruno said.

Students at Stony Brook also
denounced the governor's budget,
praised by tax reform groups across
the state for its fiscal conservatism,
in particular questioning whether the
TAP dividend for graduating on time
would have any effect.

"It does give an incentive," said
Meta Morrison, a junior, "but I don't

think students are here an extra
semester because they want to be
here, we're all trying to graduate on

somewhere if the system was faced
with a shortfall in state funds.

The so-called TAP dividend, under
the governor's budget, would be even
larger if his proposal for cuts to TAP
should go through.

Under the budget proposal, the top
award for the neediest of students
would be reduced from 90% of tuition
to 75%. For the neediest students, this
would mean a reimbursement of
$3,400 for students paying the

Can Money Buy Him Love
7

V. a

Student Leaders
Denounce Plans.to

Reimburse Students
after Graduation
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POLITYEVENTS

Friday 2/5

CSO Party
Ballroom 10 pm - 3 am

Saturdav 2/6
;SB Storyteller
Union Auditorium

8-10pm

Ever wonder how clubs get
started or what they're about?
Want to make a difference?

JOIN P.S.C. NOW!

Be part of something great, make your
voice count ... be heard.

Help start new clubs on campus,
a -nd-decide what Stony Brook needs!

For -more info. on how to join the commttee,
come to Polity suite 202, or call 6-6472

Make A Difference Today!
Programs And Services Council
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watching up to three express buses pass
them by filled with commuters.

Sophomore Eric Jones is annoyed
when these express buses pass right by
him without stopping, "I don't think
commuters would mind if the buses
made stops for residents.

Freshman Susan Sumitra
remembers more buses being
available during her last semester.
"They should go back to how they
had it last semester. The other day
when it was snowing and nasty out,
there were no buses available and we
had to wait fifteen minutes in the

After hearing complaints from
residents about being literally left out in
the cold by the University's bus schedule,
the Department of Transportation is
responding by instituting a new schedule,
to be put into effect today.

The complaints have centered
around the infrequency of local buses to
dorms compared to that of the express
buses that take commuters to South P lot.
A resident waiting for a bus going from
the SAC to Tabler Quad could easily be
waiting for fifteen minutes, while

A student gets on one of the University's striped express buses

cold."
In order to remedy such

problems, Director of
Transportation and .Parking
Services, Michael Klein, along with
Student Polity and the Commuter
Student Association, has come up
with some adjustments to bring
fairness to the schedule. "We look
for a balance between different
students' needs," said Klein.

The resulting plan, called the "2+2
Plan," will provide two express and six
local buses, as opposed to the old
schedule with four express and four
local. Two of the buses that have been
taking the express route will become
commuter buses starting at 5:00p.m. to
6:30p.m., making stops at the SAC,
Kelly, Roosevelt, Tabler steps, Tabler/
Roth, South Campus. and South P lot.
This will provide residents with more
frequent transportation and less
time out in the cold.

In addition to the change in the
number of express and local buses, the
Department of Transportation has
extended local (residential) service from
11:30p.m. to 12:30a.m. to meet library
hours and to accommodate student
safety concerns, and added additional
buses to serve commuters during peak
hours.

The Department has also
developed a color coding system for
bus schedules, and added route signs
to buses in order to aid students in
identifying the correct bus. It has
also begun providing transportation
to and from JFK and has installed
bicycle racks on nine buses.

"All of the reactions from the
commuters shows they're very

happy with the new system and that
they have been getting to the main
campus faster than before,"
commuter and Polity Senator Gina
Fiore. L
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approximately 20 years of age, 5'8" tall, and 140 Ibs.
with brown hair. At the time of one of the incidents,
the suspect was seen wearing a green Stony Brook
windbreaker.

Anyone with information about these crimes can
call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-220-TIPS. All calls will
be kept confidential, with a reward of up to $1,000
offered for information leading to an arrest.

"This guy has been all around campus," said
Deputy Chief of Police Doug Little, "Someone must
know about this." QL

For more information on campus
crimes, check out Linda Kraics' Police
Blotter this Thursday.

Stony Brook University Police are asking for
the public's help in identifying those responsible
for a rash of vending machine break-ins on the
campus that took place between late November
and January 25.

There have four incidents, with vandalism and
thefts from vending machines occurring at the
Irving College lobby, Staller Center, Earth Space
and Sciences lobby, and the Chemistry Building.
The total damage in the incidents is estimated to
be $3,000 with an additional $500 in money
stolen from the machines.

University Police have released a description
of one suspect in the crimes. He is a white male,Statesman/Ruth Chung

A vending machine in the Earth Space Sciences Building

Buses to Serve More
Local Routes

Suspect Wanted in
Vending Machine Crimes
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down to, 75%. He also proposes
a minimum of 15 credits being
taken for eligibility and those
who graduate "on time" will be
reimbursed fsor the 25% tuition
they had too pay on their own,
on time meaning the nearly
impossible four years.

This creates an interesting
situation, doesn't it? -;Imagine
being a student dependent on
TAP at your graduation a few

years from now where Pataki's
policies are in full effect. You're
a solid Be student but youi GPA
has slipped to a C because you
had to take a 15 credit course
load to get your assistance, not
to menrtion all the summer
classes you had to take in order
to finish in the designated four

years. You're standing there in

your cap and gown searching
the crowd for familiar faces
when you realize your
grandparents aren't there
because they were too sick due
to their inadequate health care.
You breathe a sigh of relief
thinking about the
reimbursement check you will
receive for the 25% tuition you
paid on your own only to realize
it'll all be going to the student
loan you were forced to take out
to cover those extra expenses.
You have fallen victim to the
whims of a conservative
Republican who has no regard
for the difficulties faced by a

student. Is this desirable for any
of you? What right does the
government have to place a
time limit on our studies if we
want financial help while
dictating the course load we
should take? Many of us work
in addition to full time school
schedules and sometimes it is
just not possible to handle any
more than 12 credits what with
textbook and transportation
costs. Should we be-rushed to
finish our degrees, hindering
personal growth by restricting the
taking of electives, and possibly
preventing our obtaining the solid
education necessary for our
future careers? What is this
saving? Pataki forgets time and
again that education cuts don't
save anything. They are
investments in the degradation of
neighborhoods, promoting crime
and increasing discontent among
the middle and lower classes.
They have nothing to do with
bettering NY state or the
standard of living of those of us
that live here.

George Pataki's roots are
showing. His recently released
budget plan for New York
proves that he is swinging full
force back to the right wing
he started from, knocking
down any old person and
student that gets in his way.

Proposed budget cuts
aside, we at Stony Brook have
already felt the sharp sting of
a hefty tuition increase,
courtesy of George, within the
last few semesters. But don't
worry, Pataki is claiming that
his budget plan is all about
"continuing to strengthen our
state for generations we'll
never know and for eras we
cannot envision." Doesn't that
just make you feel all warm
and fuzzy inside? Too bad it's
untrue.

In fact, it is an outright lie
that a quick glance through
the proposal will prove. The
only generation Pataki is
concerned about is his own.
And he is particularly worried
about himself and fulfilling
those visions of living in a
white house down in the
capital. And as far as visions
of eras of the future, if his
policies go into effect, the
coming years spell trouble for

The Governor

would enable them to cover
costs in the wake of inflation,
which is expected to rise by
about 2% this coming fiscal year.
This will force these
organizations to cut corners,
making already shoddy health
care worse. He believes that
strength for future generations
is borne out of abandonment
and denial to the older ones, the
very people who have built lives
here, paid taxes for decades and
kept the economy going as a
labor force and as consumers.
Dipping into the funds of these
people, the foundation of New
York, in order to save on the
budget is a disgrace that may
save money but which puts us
into a moral deficit.
Unfortunately, morality carries
no weight on a state's balance
sheet.

It is no news that Pataki is
anti-student. Don't let his
declarations about bettering the
future fool you into believing
that he is on the student's side-
on YOUR side-because he is
not. While he does deserve some
credit for providing the finances
necessary for renovations of
dorms -on our campus, during an
election year of course, what's
the use of improving campus
living conditions if people can't
afford to come here anyway? His
proposed cuts to NY's Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) begs
this question as he plans on
saving $113 million by
decreasing state funding to the
program from the present 90%

NY with virtual abandonment
of senior citizens and
unaffordable higher
education for families. This
will only heighten the
migration of New Yorkers out
of this state to warmer,
cheaper and more people-
friendly zones.

Pataki's plan seems hell
bent on screwing those damn
Democratic SUNY students
and eliminating pesky elderly
people. In an effort to save
$266 million in Medicaid
spending, hospitals, nursing
homes and home health care
providers will be denied
financial assistance that

Another Year, More TAP Cuts

Proposed Budget
Leaves Out

Students and
Seniors

Pataki'splan seems
hell bent on

screwing those damn
Democratic SUNY

students and
eliminating pesky

elderly people.
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By Carolyn HaxDear Carolyn:
OK, so I am 31. Please take my

question. As a person who married at
25 and was cheated on and then left, I
find it very hard to trust women. It has
caused me to be very open and I am
finding the women I meet are scared,
away by that. Does everyone play

games ?
-Pennsylvania
If "(4everyone" does anything as a

group, it's to run away from people who
feel compelled to expose their open
wounds to everyone they date.

Your wife slashed your emotional
tires, and I'm sorry about that. But not
everyone is a two-timing jerk, so not
everyone is likely to appreciate your
treating her like a two-timingjerk until she
proves to your satisfaction that she's
otherwise. Take a deep breath, accept that
any relationship will, at some point, hurt,
and let people surprise you. And if you
can't shake the righteous self-pity, do
everyone a favor and stay home till you
can.

Dear C.
I wrote you previously about my "too-

settled " life, andyou suggested thatI move
to London or wherever my heart desires
while I 'm stillyoung and unattached. Well,
how do I get my boss to help me transfer
to another branch of our office in another
part of the country, but not commit to it
because I want to keep my options open ?

I would like him to help me, but I

town or two or three where your company
has an office, then ask to be transferred to
one of them, then pretend to be grateful
when it comes through, then go for at least
a year; or resolve to stay put till next March
1, save money and make real plans to move
overseas; or accept that you need some

open-ended waffling time, and trade your
apartment for a group house where your
name isn't on the lease. Stressing out and
burning bridges aren't the youthful
adventures I'd had in mind.

don't want to have to promise to move
wherever they send me. HELP-I have to
make a decision by March I (my lease
is up) and I have no job offers and no
savings and no idea what to do.

-HELP me
Sorry, Swee'Pea, you can't just

demand a favor and then blow it off if the
favor isn't up to your lofty standards. Not

unless you care to try soliciting job offers
without using your last boss as a reference.

What you can do, if you've been a
good tenant, is try to make your lease
month-to-month while you figure out what
you want. (If at first you don't succeed,
offer another 50 bucks a month for the
luxury.) If that doesn't fly-radical thought
alert-make up your mind. Either pick a new

Dear Carolyn:

I have a major formal ball coming ap
and my date caved in at the last minute.
Should I so stag with a buaddy of mine, with
whom I know I will have fun, or should I
takce a chance with a blind date?

-Curious in NY
Mate-hunters law: Never bring a

blind date anywhere you might meet
someone better. Unattached you and
your unattached buddy can,

;.I shamelessly and without guilt, sift for
-any worthy prospects among other
people's dates-who may themselves
be on the lookout for the worthy and-
this is key-unattached.

Write to "Tell Me About It, " c/o The
Washington Post, Style Plus, 1150 15th St.,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20071 ore-mail:
tellme@washpost.com. Chat online with
Carolyn each Friday at noon Eastern time,
at www.washingtonpost.com

Fact: The photograph was from
LaValle's own off-campus campaign
literature, where he proudly ran on the
Governor's coattails. LaValle also
insulted the intelligence of students
when he packaged himself as the
Independence party candidate,
without any connection to the
Governor.

Besides, when is any newspaper
obliged to run a photo provided by any
partisan campaign unless it is paid
advertising space?

Herald: "...Stony Brook
University [is], the hot-spot which
provided the decisive 1,000 votes for
Mr. Englebright.

Fact: Englebright received only
496 more votes than LaValle on
campus, constituting less than 1/4 of
his total margin from his district.

Herald: ...every piece of LaValle
campaign literature which went up at
SBU came down within hours.

Fact: University regulations
restrict posting of any flyers to

specially designated bulletin boards.
Maintenance staff are instructed to
remove signs affixed to buildings,
doors, and other public areas. Signs
from LaValle's campaign that were
posted in inappropriate spots were
removed, as were all other literature
in the area. Ironically, LaValle's signs
were seen on the glass door by the
arcade in the basement of the Stony
Brook Union on election day, which
was technically illegal since the
building served as a polling site.

The Three Village Herald has
consistently been incapable of printing
the accurate truth about student
participation in elections without
innuendo and political spin. Their anti-
student attitude is an insult to the
University Community.

-This article was originally published in
the January 27, 1999 edition of the Stony
Brook Press, and is reprinted with
permission. Yeh is the Executive Editor
of the Stony Brook Press.

The most likely reason for the
contempt shown by the largely
Republican community may be due to
the overwhelming majority of students
who register themselves as Democrats.
After the victory of State
Assemblyman Steven Englebright
over Republican challenger John
LaValle last fall, the Herald published
lie after lie in their Nov. 11 editorial
to suggest that students used
underhanded efforts to influence the
campaign:

Herald: "The Statesman, sans any
LaValle interview, came out swinging
for Mr. Englebright."

Fact: The Statesman interviewed
both LaValle and Englebright on the
same day, before their special election
issue.

Herald: "...ditching the
photographs provided by the LaValle
campaign, the Statesman ran a
photograph of that challenger with the
governor, who is none too popular with
SBUJ students."

It is no secret that the Three Village
Herald despises rrght of university
students to vote in local elections. In an
editorial published just belfore last week's
special election for the 5th Legislative
District, they claimed that, "For the
record, we're no fan of the student vote."

The Herald claims that students have
"little or no contact" with the
surrounding community, and should
therefore be excluded from voting. This
statement, aside from being grossly
untrue, reflects an arrogant but common
mentality among a few local residents
who wish to preserve their lily-white
community and keep outsiders away.

Stony Brook students live, shop, and
conduct business in the same places as
other residents of the three village area.
Students drive on the same roads, drink
the same water, and are subject to the
same laws. Students interact with local
residents on a daily basis and share
common concerns a fact that the
Herald refuses to acknowledge.
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

*STAR TREK sDR. WHO *TOYS *STAR WARS
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

*JAPANIMATION -_VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
*MAGIC - THE GATHERING

Take a Free Test Drive
and find out!

STONY BROOKCAMPUS
GRE Sat February 6th @ 10AM
LSAT Sat. February 6th @ 3PM
MCAT Sun. February 7th @ 10AM
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DATES: JUNE 22 - AUGUST 7 OR JULY 1 - JULY 25, 1999

TEACHERS/COACHES NEEDED FOR:

�c qplC----�gq- -I Il�*-sar�l gL�C-----I '1 �b�i-�-LSD"�W--·P�a�Ih�i�·111C�p�·d�-�a�
Job Description/Benefits: SUMMER STUDY AT PENN STATE staff (21+) will teach 2-3 classes per
day and supervise students during non-classroom time including daily sports/non-sports activities, night
activities (movies, shows, etc.), three weekends on campus and three weekend travel excursions.
Compensation includes lodging, meals, planned entertainment/activity fees, weekend travel and salary.

FOR A DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE AND APPLICATION CALL 1-800-666-2556
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1960's that a model of the earth was
developed that could explain
processes like earthquakes.

In Einstein's time, the prevalent
idea of what caused Earthquakes was
that cool : winds entering
underground caverns causes the hot
interior earth to crack. Today, views
like that are as obsolete as the Sun
revolving around the Earth.

Other civilization's held more
bizarre concepts of the cause of
earthquakes. Ideas like giant
catfish, turtles, hogs or oxen,
permeated these theories. Other
civilizations blamed gods. During
the 6th century A.D. Emperor
Justinian prohibited public kissing
and blasphemy to appease God. The
idea that gods punish bad deeds was
prevalent, but in 1755 on All Saints
Day the Portuguese must have
rethought that concept when a major
earthquake occurred while Sunday
church services were being held.
60,000 died in Lisbon that day, one
fourth of its population.

Even today, our current theories
do not explain all aspects of
earthquakes. Today's theories come
close to covering all the gaps, but

Continued- on .". .Next"Page-

So, you think that there is a lot
of stress that goes along with being
a SUNY Stony Brook student! The
topic of "stress" took center stage on
Friday night, during the Department
of Geology's open night.

The lecture, entitled, "Who's
Fault is it," dealt with the stress that
is involved in earthquake-production
and the history of trying to
comprehend the complicated event.

Even though the stress of college
life is not usually comparable to
earthly processes; in this case, they
are similar because neither are an
exact science. Geologist spend their
lives dedicated to expounding on
theories.

Geology professor, Donald
Weidner, amused the audience by
enlightening them on past notions
that societies held about the origin
of earthquakes. Recently, a theory
was developed that explained why
earthquakes actually occur. The idea
of plate tectonics was not a
recognized science even when
Albert Einstein's was working on
advanced topics such as the theory
of relativity. It was not until the

I _

Stalesman/Peter Gratton

The next Open Night at the Earth and Space Sciences is February 26th.

HOURS:
Everyday 1 0AM to 9PM
Sundays 10 AM

Call today to reserve your seat!
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At Penn State

THEATER * MUSIC
ALGEBRA * CALCULUS

BUSINESS * LAW
COMUNICATIONS

COMMUNITY SERVICE
COMPUTERS

ENGLISH * ESL
CHEMISTRY
MEDICINE

JOURNALISM
PHOTOGRAPHY

ENGINEERING s ART

FASHION * STUDY SKILLS
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

BASKETBALL * SOCCER
WRESTLING e VOLLEYBALL

WEIGHT TRAINING
MARTIAL ARTS

Find the Fault Behind Earthquakes

?li~~~~~ld~~~~.AM
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
AT PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

TEACH ENRICHMENT CLASSES TO
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS...

COACH/SUPERVISE SPORTS CLINICS
AND ACTIVITIES...

BE A PART OF THEIR COMPLETE
SUMMER EXPERIENCEI
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1095 RT. 25A STONY BROOK

(516) 751-9734

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

Monday-Thursday 4-7pm Friday 3 - 8pm
2 for 1Well Drinks & 2 for 1 Well Drinks

Domestic Drafts & Domestic Tap
$5 Buckiet of Rolling Rock Nips1/2 Price Appetizers lE e 8

FREIE Buff~fet 6;- 8pm.

lSpecials all Week!

Monday 9pm - 2am
$5 Miller/Molson Buckets * $1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints * $5 Domestic Pitchers - 25¢ Wings

lTuesday 9pm-2am
$2 Domestic Pints * $3 Import/Microbrew Pints

$5 Bucket of Rolling Rock Nips * $2 Burgers

....... ..:

Wednesday 9pm-2am
$2 Miller Bottles * Shot Special

O)n'_ 1"m n iocvW rosins ln \Jff iv r ink FrPPe
XYpIIt-L 4'Ullli J'"€Lc3 1V tfulw LU"maf ArC^ &IC» A * F C G

(Domestic Tap & Well Drinks)
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Continued Jrom previous page

still can not explain why
earthquakes occur away from plate
edges. Neither can geologists
predict when stress building up in
areas will result in an earthquake.

Modern theories have come a
long way, but places like
Brookhaven National Laboratories
are not satisfied and are-currently
doing research. They are trying to
understand the stresses the earth
endures, so in the future they can
come closer to a more exact
science, and to predict and control
earthquakes. Who knows? Maybe
someday they will even be able to
do the same for stresses that

- 00::0 By:popular demand, the7 B .--d:E 0 i. i A hnii I -I

Harriman Cafe has extended its
hoursl u^ntil l Pi on le s/Wed/

A`i iro-g e i o m l

ThursEstarting y:Febr y2.Cm
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for coffee or expressiS drnks,
conversation, chess: or car s :

There will be occasional live music'
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- :!:_0- The.: frst Meeting of 00:the.1'
Undergra Piphy Society-
.will take pltace this Friday in theI,
LUnderg teunge on the second
floorof HarrimanHaU Te first :a:
|serieso: adda ~ns I~:h~ade& e:
lundegraduatestudents WM be given
AIcommunitybmers amew
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-ttlorCin-Chief would
like to again thank the doctors and
s.f at SUNY Ston*: Brook: HSCJ
who helped his: son through recen
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Dear Students, Faculty, Staff and Administrators:

My name is Vanessa Rosa and I have recently been appoint-
ed as the Marketing/Communications Intern for Campus Dining
Services.

My goal is to help bridge the gap between students and
Campus Dining Services. Together with students, faculty, staff and
administrators I want to address various concerns and issues and
make everyone's dining experience here on campus as enjoyable as
possible. I plan to do this by talking to the students, hearing their
comments and suggestions, than along with Campus Dining Services

i

addressing those issues.
My qualifications for this posi-

tion are twofold; I have been working
for Campus Dining Services for three
years, and I am a student on meal
plan. I began at Roth where worked
the cash register, served and pre-
pared food, and answered phones for
USB Delivery. I was than given the
opportunity to work as a Student
Manager at the Student Activities
Center. I worked primarily as a floor
mAnennrir U.lhnrn I rsoinin: thin morn_

i-ari ayc r, wri itI; I yal9icu MLe idII -

agement techniques that greatly improved my- customer service skills.
I learned how to deal with various customer complaints and how to
make every customer's dining experience enjoyable. I then worked at
Humanities Xpress where. I learned the.bookkeeping end of running a
dining facility.

More important than--my experience working with Campus
Dining Services is the fact that I am a resident student, on meal plan
who dines regularly on campus. I know what the students need, want
and demand from Campus Dining Services. .
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. I look forward to working with
the campus community to resolve
dining issues and I can be reached at
516-632-7268.

Campus
Dining 5ervices
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Talle Summer sessions Classes at Stonu BrooH
252 courses in over 40 subjects * Day and evening classes

Terms start May 24 and July 6 * TOPP Plan now available

Check out our Web site at www.sunysb.edu/summer/

- . -Or pick up.a. Summer Sessions catalog now:

2nd floor lobby, Administration

V102 Humanities I 127 Engineering

HSC Student Services * N201 SBS

STUNY
BR€\a\K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK



_ EIEMPLOYMENT-
Part -time, with minivan or station
wagon for light delivery. Will work with
school hours. Call Joe 473-3623,12 noon
to 7 pm, except Tues.
..... .. ..

Free Radio + $1,250 Fund-raisers open
to student groups and organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per VISA/MC app. We supply all
materials at no cost. Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528
x65. www.ocmconcepts.com

World Gym @ Setauket looking for
reliable front desk people & fitness
trainers. Front desk needed nights,
weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

SERVICES

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent
632-6473 or come to room 057 Union

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric,
Cable, Water, and Heat. Walking
Distance From Port Jefferson Village.
Starting at $500 By Appointment only
473-2499
Medical Space available. New Building,
Jericho Turnpike, Smithtown. Will Build
to Suit. Call Owner - 667-4574

FOR RENT

Sublet your houselcondo/co-op/apartment/
studio/room for one or two days per week
when I am at USB for my research and
work. I prefer weekends, but my schedule
is flexible to match yours, i.e. we may
never see each other. Prefer clean,
responsible, mature. Voice mail 216-5465.

FOR SALE

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300.
Soloflex 180 Ibs of weights, $250.
(516) 567-2035 Leave message

Delaware County, New: York 5 acres.
Beautiful Views. Near Delaware River.
Level + wooded. 666-8107,
Leave message.

TRAVEL
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, PANAMA CITY
Get FREE PARTIES AND DRINKS with
USA Spring Break! Call 1-888-777-4642
to book your trip today!
SPRING BREAK '99! CANCUN *
NASSAU * JAMAICA Travel Free and
makes lots of Cash! Top reps are offered
on-site staff jobs,. All-Inclusive Deals,
32 hours FREE Drinks, Special Discounts
up to $100 per person. Lowest Price
Guaranteed. Call now for details.
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411
#1 Panama City vacations! Free Parties
- No Cover. Best beachfront hotels from
$129.00 Free "Spring Break Uncensored"
Video! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
#1 Spring Break '99 Vacations! Best
PricesGuaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica
$399, Bahamas $459, Panama City
Beach $99. Book now receive a free
"Spring Break Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours .com

PC Technician for on-campus repairs.
Two years experience. Car preferred.
1-877-934-4250

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We
Are Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove
Family Center - (Sports Plus), Lake
Grove. We are looking for a motivated
individual to join ourteam!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk
(12-15 hours per week) Duties Include:
Data Entry, Filing, Light Bookkeeping,
Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary
$8.00 per hour, flexible schedule. Fax
resume to (516) 737-8704 Attention;
Denise Position to start immediately!!!

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers
earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-
$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235
Ext.C51793

ATTENTION: Fraternities & Sororities earn
up to $500 in one night generating credit card
applications. Call Sean Sweeney
1-800-797-5743

International company seeks
spokesperson for on-campus work. $12.00
per hour. 10 hours per week.
Please call Sean Sweeney 1-800-797-5743

WANTED: Volunteers (age over 21)
for magnetic resonance studies
at Brookhaven National Laboratory,
$20/hour. Please call Julie at 344-3708

ml·~i~,L~at~r l7a
Earn 2 free l spashto Lowest Prices|
j__+ Son t Best-Mcals
$$$ .4E" i }b _;

aX us Stoll freel 1-800-426-7710

To place a
- 1 O -40 as IV

classified ad

call Frank
at -

632-6480
..... ................... ........'~~ -�---

Help make our exciting new
programs a great success!

\^if hir-ed ^

ENTRY LEVEL-FULL & PART TIME
Rewarding work helping survivors of traumatic brain injury-in residential
settings... motivate and guide in personal care, independence and social
activities. HS diploma/clean NYS driver's
license required. Excellent salary! Suffolk TlCe Long Island
County location. EOE M/F/D/V. Head Injury
Call (516) 543-2245 ext. 209 Association Inc.
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Blowout All-inclusive Specials
DiscountsUn to S100 A

CZ~g^^el Of
-Megpi^a

EAT DRINK FOR FREE!**
ALL TRIPS INCLUDE:

ROUNDTRIP AIR* 7 NIGHTS HOTEL
ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS* HOTEL TAXES
STAFF ASSISTANCE USA PARTY PACKAGE
*Caribbean packages only, **Call for details.

_ $ g ~~~~11 RIDg8

Day Hours. Work in beautiful downtown Port
Jefferson, some computer and organizational
skills. Call Tom or John 1-800-982-5665
No experience necessary.
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Home Maintenance Company

Announces the opening of our new branch at

290 MAIN ST
East Setauket

seeks highly motivated

T7ELIEiWAKETERS
salary & commission

P/T - FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* Transportation Available *

CALL 246-8691

.s. oUSA SPRIIYG BREAK

CANCUN
BAHAMAS
PANAMA CITY

CALL FOR OUR BEST PRICE GUARANTEEI
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MONDAY, FEBRUARYI
JAZZ CONCERT: BIG BAND BLOW-OUT. 8

p.m., Staller Center for the Arts, State University of New
York at Stony Brook. The Staller Center will swing and
sway in this debut concert of the:;new 16-member Bob
Meyers Big Band, a group that grew out of the
University's Jazz,.nsemble. .Composer/arranger .Bob
Meyers, a non-matriculated graduate music student,
formed the group expressly to perform newer, jazz-
oriented music. Admission is free, but a donation at the
door is requested to raise funds in support of the
University'sjazz program. For information, call the Music
Department at 516-632-7330.

-TUESDAY, FEBR UARY 2
SERVICEAWARDS CEREMONY. 4 p.m., Lobby

and Auditorium, Student Activities Center, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Employees who
have served the University for 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years
will be honored in this special salute followed by a light
supper. Free, but by invitation only. For information, call
516-632-6320.

FEBRUJARY 2 through SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 27: MASTERS OF FINEARTS SHOW.
Noon to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturdays. University Art Gallery, first floor, Staller Center
for the Arts, State University of New York at Stony Brook.
Featuring work by Bluewater Avery, Kristin Brown and
Jeffrev Corbett. the exhihitionn includePs steeppl and Prnmi.

sculptures, paintings,
and mixed installations
by the three degree.
candidates in the Stony
Brook's Department of
Art's Master of Fine
Arts Program. Free.
For information, call
516-632-7240.

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY3

CONTEMIPORARY
C H A M B E R

National Public Radio commentator David Bouchier will
speak at this months Coffee and Conversation meeting.

PLAYERS. 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center for the
Arts, State University of New York at Stony Brook.
Graduate students in the Department of Music play an
array of music from our own time form older classics
to first performances of newly composed works. Free.
For information, call the Music Department at 516-632-
7330. : . . . ... . .

-. -COMPU TER qQNER: "MEETING- THE
VENDORS DAY." 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Room 302,
Student Activities Center, State University of New York
at Stony Brook. Students, faculty and staff will be able
to speak with vendors form Dell, Apple, Gateway, and
Lexmark and see the latest computer printers available.
There will be food, promos, prizes and raffles. Two
Printers and software will be among the items raffled.

HUMANITIES INSTITUTE FACULTY
COLLOQUIUM: "MAKING THE MODERN
HEALTH CONSUMER. 9 4:30 p.m., Room E4340,
Frank Melville Jr. Memorial Library, State University of
New York at Stony Brook. History professor Nancy
Tomes will examine the impact of modern methods of
advertising, merchandising and public relations on the
evolution of 20thl century American medicine and public
health. Dr. Tomes has written widely on the history of
American psychiatry and public health. Her latest book,
The Gospel of Germs: Men, Women and the Microbe in
American Life, 1880-1930, was published by Harvard
University Press last spring. Free. For information, call
516-632-9983. (Please see related article on page 2.)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
MARINE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER

OCEANS AND ATMOSPHERE COLLOQUIUM.
12:30 p.m., Marine Sciences Research Center, Endeavour
Hall, Room 120, South Campus, State University of New
York at Stony Brook. Pat Gaffney of the University of
Delaware, speaks on "Molecular Markers in Marine
Fisheries and Aquaculture: Mostly Good News." Free.
For information, call 516-632-8701.

ASTRONOMY OPEN NIGHT. 7:30 p.m., Room
001, Earth and Space Sciences Building, State University
of New York at Stony Brook. Professor Deane Peterson
discusses "Our Changing Views on the Milky Way: It's
Not What It used to Be." Weather permitting, there will
be an observing session on the roof of the ESS building

using the University's telescopes after the lecture. Free.
For information, call 516-632-8100.

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION, WITH
ESSAYISTAND RADIO COMMENTATOR DAVID
BOUCHIER. 7:30 p.m., Room S102, Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building. The School of Professional
Development and the University Association's Singles
Group teams up for this Friday night Coffee and
Conversation series that's both fun and educatioiial.
Featured guest David Bouchier, whose essays frequently
appear on the pages of The New York Times, will take a
humorous look at fin de siecle unrest in a presentation he
calls "Millennial Madness." Free. For information, call
516-632-7050.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 through WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 24: STONYt BROOK. UNION
GALLERY EXHIBIT OF ART WORK BY
VINCENT D. SMITH. Noon to 4 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays or by appointment. Stony Brook Union
Art Gallery, Second Floor, Stony Brook Union, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. A selection of
paintings, monoprints, and collages by this well-
recognized, socially concerned, and technically superb
artist who has been influenced by his travels throughout
Africa, his love ofjazz, and current historical events. Free.
For information, call 516-632-6822.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARtY 6
GIRLS AND WOMEN IN- SPORTS DAY ALL-

SPORTS CLINIC. 10 a.m., Sports Complex, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Girls and boys
ages.six to 12 will learn from University athletes about
volleyball, soccer, basketball, softball, tennis, track and
athletic training. Registration is open to the first 125
youngsters who sign up. Free. For information call, 516-
632-7216.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7
AFRICAN-AMERICAN READ-IN. 2 p.m.,

Poetry Center, Humanities Building, State University of
New York at Stony Brook. Come and share your favorite
poem or other reading! Original works are also welcome.
For more information, contact Adrienne Locke,
Humanities Institute at 632-9983 or send e-mail to
alocke@notes.sunysb.edu.
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49 down!

Full Year
Unlimited/Unrestricted

with low monthly dues I
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BUY DIRECT & -SAVE !

8 FUTONS ̂ Contemporary Home- Furnishings
: FUTON & FRAME $175 and up-

c

-faculty
kccessories,
Anywhere

1500 MAIN STREET Port Jefferson NY 11777
(516) 928-3051

I have been alive for -8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.
* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-2373 or 554-4144

1-800-550-4900
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